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‘To grip and not to slip’
Sensorim otor m echan ism s during rea ctiv e con trol o f grasp stab ility
Charlotte Häger-Ross, Department of Physiology, Umeå University, Sweden

A bstr ac t
The reactive control of fingertip forces maintaining grasp stability was examined
in man during a prehensile task. Blindfolded subjects used the precision grip between
the tips of index finger and thumb to restrain an object that was subjected to
unpredictable load forces. These were delivered tangential to the parallel grip surfaces
of the object. Load forces, grip forces (perpendicular to the grip surfaces) and position
of the object were recorded.
Subjects automatically adjusted the grip forces to loads of various amplitudes
and rates. Thereby they maintained a reliable safety margin against frictional slips
without using excessive grip forces. A rapid rise in grip force lasting about 0.2 s was
triggered after a short delay following the onset of a sustained ramp load increase.
This 'catch-up' response caused a quick restoration of an adequate grip:load force ratio
that prevented frictional slips. If the ramp load continued to increase after the catch
up response, the grip force also increased in parallel with the load change in a
'tracking' manner. Consequently, during the hold phases of 'ramp-and-hold' loads, the
employed grip forces were approximately proportional to the load amplitude. Sensory
information about the rate of change of the load force parametrically scaled the 'catch
up' and 'tracking' responses.
Following anesthetic block of sensory input from the digits, the grip responses
were both delayed and attenuated or even abolished. To compensate for these
impairments, subjects had to voluntarily maintain exceedingly high grip forces to
prevent the object from slipping. The grip control improved slightly during hand and
forearm support conditions that allowed marked wrist movements to occur in response
to the loading. This indicates that signals from receptors in muscles, joints or skin
areas proximal to the digits can to some extent be used to adjust grip forces during
impaired digital sensibility. In contrast, these signals had only minor influence on the
control during normal digital sensibility.
Grip responses to loads delivered in various directions revealed that the load
direction, in relation to gravity and to the hand's geometry, represents intrinsic task
variables in the automatic processes that maintain a stable grasp. The load direction
influenced both the response latencies and the magnitudes of the grip responses. The
response latencies were shortest for loads in directions that were the most critical
with regard to the consequences of frictional slippage, i.e., loads directed away from
the palm or in the direction of gravity. Recordings of signals in cutaneous afferents
innervating the finger tips demonstrated that these effects on the response latencies
depended on differences in the time needed by the central nervous system to
implement the motor responses. The short latencies in the most ‘criticar load
directions may reflect the preparation of a default response, while additional central
processing would be needed to execute the response to loads in other directions.
Adjustments to local frictional anisotropies at the digit-object interface largely
explained the magnitude effects.
In conclusion, grip responses are automatically adjusted to the current loading
condition during unpredictable loading of a hand held object. Subjects call up a previ
ously acquired sensorimotor transform that supports grasp stability by preventing
both object slippage and excessive grip forces. Cutaneous sensory information about
tangential forces and frictional conditions at the digit-object interface is used to initi
ate and scale the grip responses to the current loading conditions, largely in a predic
tive manner.
Key words: human - hand - precision grip - grasp force - friction - cutaneous
mechanoreceptors - sensorimotor integration - motor control
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A bstr a c t
The reactive control of fingertip forces maintaining grasp stability was examined
in man during a prehensile task. Blindfolded subjects used the precision grip between
the tips of index finger and thumb to restrain an object that was subjected to
unpredictable load forces. These were delivered tangential to the parallel grip surfaces
of the object. Load forces, grip forces (perpendicular to the grip surfaces) and position
of the object were recorded.
Subjects automatically adjusted the grip forces to loads of various amplitudes
and rates. Thereby they maintained a reliable safety margin against frictional slips
without using excessive grip forces. A rapid rise in grip force lasting about 0.2 s was
triggered after a short delay following the onset of a sustained ramp load increase.
This catch-up’ response caused a quick restoration of an adequate griprload force ratio
that prevented frictional slips. If the ramp load continued to increase after the catch
up response, the grip force also increased in parallel with the load change in a
'tracking' manner. Consequently, during the hold phases of 'ramp-and-hold' loads, the
employed grip forces were approximately proportional to the load amplitude. Sensory
information about the rate of change of the load force parametrically scaled the 'catch
up' and 'tracking' responses.
Following anesthetic block of sensory input from the digits, the grip responses
were both delayed and attenuated or even abolished. To compensate for these
impairments, subjects had to voluntarily maintain exceedingly high grip forces to
prevent the object from slipping. The grip control improved slightly during hand and
forearm support conditions that allowed marked wrist movements to occur in response
to the loading. This indicates that signals from receptors in muscles, joints or skin
areas proximal to the digits can to some extent be used to adjust grip forces during
impaired digital sensibility. In contrast, these signals had only minor influence on the
control during normal digital sensibility.
Grip responses to loads delivered in various directions revealed that the load
direction, in relation to gravity and to the hand's geometry, represents intrinsic task
variables in the automatic processes that maintain a stable grasp. The load direction
influenced both the response latencies and the magnitudes of the grip responses. The
response latencies were shortest for loads in directions that were the most critical
with regard to the consequences of frictional slippage, i.e., loads directed away from
the palm or in the direction of gravity. Recordings of signals in cutaneous afferents
innervating the finger tips demonstrated that these effects on the response latencies
depended on differences in the time needed by the central nervous system to
implement the motor responses. The short latencies in the most ‘critical' load
directions may reflect the preparation of a default response, while additional central
processing would be needed to execute the response to loads in other directions.
Adjustments to local frictional anisotropies at the digit-object interface largely
explained the magnitude effects.
In conclusion, grip responses are automatically adjusted to the current loading
condition during unpredictable loading of a hand held object. Subjects call up a previ
ously acquired sensorimotor transform that supports grasp stability by preventing
both object slippage and excessive grip forces. Cutaneous sensory information about
tangential forces and frictional conditions at the digit-object interface is used to initi
ate and scale the grip responses to the current loading conditions, largely in a predic
tive manner.
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‘To grip and n ot to slip ’
Sensorimotor mechanisms during reactive control of
grasp stability
Charlotte Häger-Ross
Department of Physiology, Umeå University,
S-901 87 Umeå, Sweden
I n t r o d u c t io n
Most manipulative tasks requires th at we mechanically stabilize an
object within our grasp as we hold and move the object or use it as a tool.
Grasp stability entails a prevention of accidental slips as well as of ex
ceedingly large fingertip forces to avoid unnecessary muscle fatigue and
injuries of the hand or damage to the object. The sensorimotor control of
grasp stability has during the last decade been analyzed in a variety of
tasks involving interactions with small objects using a precision grip be
tween the tips of thumb and index finger (for grasp classification
schemes, see MacKenzie and Iberall 1994). These tasks include lifting
and replacing of an object (e.g., Johansson and Westling 1984a, 1987;
Westling and Johansson 1984; Edin et al 1992; Gordon et al. 1993), mov
ing a grasped object in space which cause fluctuations in inertial loads
(Flanagan et al. 1993; Flanagan and Wing 1993), and more complex m a
nipulation involving bimanual actions (e.g., Johansson and Westling
1988b).
In all of these tasks, grasp stability is obtained by a parallel change
(increase and decrease) in the normal ('grip') and tangential ('load') forces
applied to each contact surface. This coordinative constraint ensures ade
quate grip forces during the great changes in load forces th at typically
occur across the various subsequent phases of the task. Linking the forces
in this way allows, for example, considerable flexibility when lifting
objects of different weights. With a heavy object the load force reaches
high values before the weight is counterbalanced and the object is lifted,
while the proportional increase in grip force ensures appropriate grip
forces (Johansson and Westling 1988a). Accordingly, with a light weight
object the grip force will be low. However, this parallel (proportional) re-
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lationship between the grip and load force is functional only if appropri
ate for the friction between the skin and the object: the friction at the
interface between an object and a digit determines the relationship be
tween the grip and load forces th at can be applied without slippage. The
employed grip: lo ad force ratio must exceed a certain minimum ratio de
termined by the coefficient of friction, termed the ‘slip ratio’ (Johansson
and Westling 1984a). Thus, the safety margin against frictional slip can
be expressed as the difference between the ratio coordinated by the sub
ject and the slip ratio. Consequently, to maintain an adequate safety
margin, the balance between these two forces has to be modified to the
substantial changes in friction at the hand-object interface which may
occur in everyday situations (Johansson and Westling 1984b). Indeed, the
more slippery the object, higher the employed grip force at any given load
force (Johansson and Westling 1984a).
Thus, to successfully accomplish a manipulative task, one central
element of grip control is to ensure th at the motor output is adequately
tuned not only to the subject’s intent in a general sense, but also to the
constraint imposed by the physical properties of the manipulated object,
e.g., its friction in relation to the skin, its weight and shape and possible
perturbing forces.
From a control point of view, a distinction needs to be made between
(i) manipulation of 'passive ' objects where the physical properties are sta
ble and therefore predictable (i.e., objects subjected only to inertial and
gravitational forces), and (ii) handling of 'active ' objects where unpredict
able destabilizing external forces are involved. Examples of the latter
type of tasks are when we restrain a child by holding her arm, hold a
dog's leash, try to land a fish with a fishing pole or when we work with
tools th at may impose unpredictable forces to the hand. When we m a
nipulate a passive object, the motor commands for the movements can
largely be specified in advance based on previous experiences with the
object. In contrast, with active objects unpredictable load forces may limit
the usefulness of predictive control strategies.
Sensorim otor control during m anipulation o f ‘p assive’ objects
w hich have stable and therefore predictable physical properties
In manipulation of passive objects, the sensorimotor mechanisms
employed for grasp stability and adaptation of the force output to the ob
ject’s physical properties mainly operate predictively, and on at least two
time scales (for reviews see Johansson 1991; Johansson and Cole 1994):
On an extended time scale, previous experience with the object at
hand (or similar objects) is used to adjust the motor commands param et
2
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rically in advance of the movement, such th at the force output will match
the surface friction and the object’s weight in a lifting task. Thus, there
exist sensorimotor memories th at represent both the objects to be ma
nipulated and the appropriate motor commands. This ability to param e
terize default motor commands has been called 'anticipatory parameter
control'. A variety of sensory-based identification processes, including the
retrieval of relevant object properties based on visual or haptic identifica
tion are involved in this process. These probably originate in CNS areas
associated with the processing of specific attributes of sensory informa
tion used in automatic motor control (cf. Goodale and Milner 1992).
On a faster time scale, discrete mechanical events are encoded in the
spatio-temporal pattern of signals in parallel sensory channels, particu
larly tactile (Johansson and Westling 1987; Westling and Johansson
1987), and this information intervenes intermittently according to what
has been called a 'discrete event, sensory driven control' policy (Johansson
and Cole 1992). By this control policy, which is distinguished from feed
back or other continuous regulation, task progress is monitored to inform
the CNS about completion of the goal for each of subsequent action
phases of the task, and for triggering commands for the task’s sequential
phases. Moreover, discrete mechanical events trigger immediate correc
tive or compensatory actions in response to disturbances in task execu
tion due to erroneous anticipatory settings of the motor commands. The
sensory signals associated with the mechanical events simultaneously
mediate the necessary updating of the memory systems th a t support the
anticipatory param eter control policy. For example, burst responses are
evoked during the initial touch of the object in one type of tactile affér
ents (FA I afferents). These signals encode frictional information th at will
bring about an early adjustment of the grip:lo ad force ratio, if the friction
has changed from th a t in the previous trial (Johansson and Westling
1987). This adjustm ent appears already 0.1 - 0.2 s after touch and is me
diated through an updating of the friction-related sensorimotor memory
th at controls the grip:load force ratio for subsequent actions, i.e., antici
patory param eter control (Johansson and Westling 1984a; also see Edin
et al. 1992). Furthermore, tactile afferent responses to slips th a t may
occur later during the trials automatically trigger an updating of the force
coordination th at restores an adequate safety margin (Johansson and
Westling 1987).
Hence, the motor expressions of the interm ittent sensory inflow (i)
rely on memory systems, (ii) are highly dependent on the task and its
phase and (iii) are revealed only in integrated actions serving a final goal.
Most relevant afferent information for the adaptation of the motor com3
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mands to the intrinsic properties of the object is provided by the mechanoreceptors located close to the interface between the hand and the
object, i.e., tactile receptors in the glabrous skin of the digits (for reviews
see Vallbo and Johansson 1984; Johnson and Hsiao 1992). Accordingly,
the control of grasp stability is impaired during topical anesthesia of the
skin areas in contact with the object. To compensate for the inability to
appropriately adjust the force coordination to the prevailing frictional
conditions, anesthesia of the digits causes subjects to typically use exces
sively high contact force (Johansson and Westling 1984a; Edin et al.
1992). Likewise, phase transitions for the task's sequential coordination
become delayed (Johansson and Westling 1984a, 1991). Similar but less
pronounced impairments in the adaptation of the fingertip forces to the
frictional conditions are observed in patients suffering from moderate
degradation of tactile signals after median nerve compression (Cole 1994),
as well as after nerve regeneration following laceration (Johansson and
Westling 1991), and also in elderly subjects (Cole 1991; Cole and Beck
1994). Interestingly, the manipulative deficits rather than the reduced
ability to use the hand in tactile exploratory tasks, is commonly the main
reason for complaints in patients suffering from reductions in finger sen
sibility (Moberg 1962).
The ontogenetic development of these control mechanisms has been
investigated starting with 8-10 month old children. Precision grip first
emerges around 10 months of age but the mature pattern of grasping,
lifting and holding objects can not be observed before the age of around
eight years (Forssberg et al. 1991, 1992; Gordon et al. 1993; Eliasson
1994). Interestingly, the various control functions discussed above de
velop at different periods during development. For some, the development
is rather abrupt and for others it is more gradual, extending over several
years.
Accordingly, the general importance of sensory input from the digits
in the control of finger movements has been extensively documented over
decades (e.g., Mott and Sherrington 1895; Twitchell 1954; Caccia et al.
1973; G arnett and Stephens 1980; Jenner and Stephens 1982; McCloskey
et al. 1983; Darton et al. 1985; Marsden et al. 1985; Evans et al. 1989;
Matthews 1989). However, only when research started to focus on the
control problems th at the nervous system has to deal w ith in real ma
nipulative tasks has this general picture been replaced by a real under
standing of the specific roles of tactile afferent signals during
manipulative actions (for reviews see Johansson and Westling 1991;
Johansson and Cole 1994).

4
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M anipulation o f 'active’ objects which im part unpredictable
forces to th e grasp
While the sensorimotor control of grasping and further manipulation
of passive mechanically predictable objects has been rather extensively
studied in man (see above), at the outset of the present study little was
known about the control of the grip when handling active objects sub
jected to unpredictable loads. However, it had been demonstrated th a t
abrupt load force increases imposed on objects held by the precision grip
may evolve automatic (‘reflex’) grip force increases (Cole and Abbs 1988;
Johansson and Westling 1988b, Winstein et al. 1991). Moreover, these
reactions are attenuated during digital nerve blocks of the index finger
and thum b (Cole and Abbs 1988). Since the finger tip forces required to
m aintain grasp stability cannot be fully anticipated during unexpected
load forces, the utility of predictive control mechanisms should play a
limited role compared to its prominent part during manipulation of pas
sive object. That is, grasp stability should largely be maintained by a
reactive control of the fingertip forces based on more or less continuous
use of somatosensory signals related to the time varying load forces.
Aims of th e present investigation
The overall aim of the present work was to characterize basic senso
rimotor mechanisms underlying the control of the precision grip in hu
mans restraining an object subjected to unpredictable load forces. The
study focused on the reactive control of the grip forces th at support grasp
stability while such load forces tended to draw the object out of the grip.
The specific aims were:
• To identify key features of the sensorimotor transform selected and
used by the central nervous system (CNS) in this prehensile task
(Paper I). Thus, identify the fundamental manner in which the CNS
converts load force related sensory information into appropriate mo
tor actions.
• To analyze how this transform operates during unpredictable
changes in amplitude (Paper I) and rate of imposed load forces (Paper
II).
• To establish if intrinsic task variables such as those related to the
consequences of frictional slips in terms of losing the object, are rep
resented in the employed load-to-grip force sensorimotor transform
(Paper V).
• To identify the principal sensory sources th a t are used by the CNS to
control the grip (Paper III and IV). One particular goal was to ana5
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lyze the consequences of impaired digital sensibility for the grip con
trol. Another was to assess the relative importance of afferent signals
from the digits versus more proximal parts of the hand-arm system.
M e t h o d o l o g ic a l

c o n s id e r a t io n s

Subjects and general procedure
Healthy subjects between 20-45 years of age participated with their informed
consent. The seated subject used the tips of the thumb and index finger of the right
hand to grasp an instrumented manipulandum. This could be loaded in either of two
opposite directions (Fig. 1 A). In Paper I-II loads were delivered in the distal direction
(away from the palm), while in Paper III and IV loads were presented in the distal and
the proximal (towards the palm) directions. In Paper V, also ulnar and radial loads
(transverse to the palm) were delivered. Subjects were instructed to restrain the ma
nipulandum without using excessive forces, i.e., no explicit instructions were given on
how the subjects should respond with grip changes, or the level of grip force they
should use between periods of loads, i.e., load trials. If the manipulandum slipped
during a load trial, it was re-grasped and the trial was repeated. The hand and the
manipulandum were shielded from the subject's view by a curtain, and the motor con
trolling the manipulandum did not make any sound.

Subjects’ hand and arm posture
In Paper I—III all tests were run with the hand in a 'standard' position and the
subject using the three ulnar fingers held a vertically oriented dowel support anchored
to the support frame of the force motor (Fig. 1 A). The rest of the forearm was sup
ported in a vacuum cast in this 'hand-support' condition. To control the movement of
tissues proximal to the digits during the load trials, two additional forearm postures
were used in Paper IV: In the ‘forearm-support* condition the hand support had been
removed but the forearm was supported by the vacuum cast (Fig. 1 B), and in the ‘nosupport* condition the arm was free (Fig. 1C).
In Paper V, ten loading conditions were used to examine the effect by load force
direction in relation to the palm, trunk and to the field of gravity. Distal/proximal and
ulnar/radial loads were delivered with the hand in (i) a 'standard' position (Fig. 1 D),
and (ii) in an 'inverted' position reversing the relation to gravity for radial and ulnar
loads (Fig. 1 E). Finally, distal and proximal loads were delivered with the hand in a
horizontally 'rotated' position compared to the standard hand position. That is, the
hand was rotated such that the distal load direction now was towards the trunk (not
illustrated).

Apparatus
Instrumented manipulandum. The manipulandum consisted of two parallel grip
surfaces (30 mm diameter) spaced 25 mm apart. These were connected via stiff paral
lel beams (10 cm long) to the rotational axis of a servo controlled torque motor (Fig. 1).
The motor was fully programmable using a laboratory microcomputer. Load forces up
to 10 N amplitude could be delivered in either of the two load directions (band width
about 0-15 Hz, noise less than 0.05 N). The load force was servo regulated based on
signals from transducers in the manipulandum. The manipulandum was always set to
a predefined position by servo-control before it was grasped by the subject. The grip
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Force
motor

Forearm-support

Hand-support

Loading in four directions
with standard hand position

No-support

Loading in four directions
with inverted hand position

Figure 1. A—E Schematic drawing of the apparatus and the position of the arm
during various support and loading conditions. The motor could deliver load
forces in two opposite directions and the arrows indicate the directions of loading
(D—distal and P—proximal in A). A Hand-support condition, B forearm-support
condition and C no-support condition. D—E Loads were delivered during
standard hand position (D) and inverted hand position (E) either in the distal
and proximal direction (away and towards the palm), or in the ulnar and radial
directions (transverse to the palm). In total there were ten loading conditions; in
addition to the eight conditions illustrated in D and E, loads were delivered in
the distal and proximal directions with a horizontally ‘rotated’ hand position.
surfaces were covered with either suede (Paper I-II and V) or sandpaper (Paper IIIIV).
Force recordings. The grip and load forces, perpendicular and tangential to the
grip surfaces, respectively, were recorded (DC -120 Hz). Reported grip and load forces
refer to the measured mean of the grip forces and of the load forces at the two grip
surfaces, respectively, except for in Paper V in which only the surface in contact with
the index finger was loaded.
Movement recordings. The position of the manipulandum was recorded in the
loading direction (0.05 mm resolution) (Paper I-V). In addition, movements of various
segments of the hand and forearm were analyzed using a CCD-camera based system
that recorded the displacement of a set of reflective markers (resolution 0.01 mm)
(Paper IV). The digital yield during the load trials was gauged as the change in dis
tance between markers on the manipulandum and on the skin above the metacarpophalengeal (MCP) joint. The hand yield (mainly reflecting wrist movements) was
gauged between the MCP marker and a marker on the wrist, and the arm yield
(forearm translations) as the displacement of the wrist marker in the load direction.
The manipulandum was also equipped with an accelerometer (10 - 600 Hz) to detect
slips, i.e., overall motions between the manipulandum and the skin within the area of
contact.

7
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Load trials
Two basic types of load force trials were used: Trapezoidal trials’ and ‘ramp-holdand-step trials’. The trapezoidal trials consisted of a ramp load force increase {load
phase; 2, 4, 8 or about 32 N/s), a period of maintained load {plateau phase; 0.7, 1, 2 or 4
N) and a ramp load force decrease {unloading phase) at the same force rate as the
initial load (Paper I-IV). In the ramp-hold-and-step trials, the load increased from zero
at 8 N/s and reached a plateau of 3 N. After a certain time interval a further brisk
‘step load’ increase (0.7 - 1 N, at about 32 N/s in Paper I and about 70 N/s in Paper V)
was superimposed on the plateau. In all test series, the duration of the plateau phases
and the delays between trials were randomly distributed (e.g., between 1 and 2.8 s,
and 3.7 s and 6.0 s, respectively, in Paper I and II). Likewise, the various types of load
trials included in a test series were presented in an unpredictable sequence, e.g., trials
with different load force amplitude, rate and/or direction (see above).

Digital anesthesia and recording o f afferent and efferent nerve activity
Digital anesthesia (Paper III and IV). Bupivicain was injected at the midshaft of
the proximal phalanges (ca. 5 mg/digit) and tests were performed during complete
clinical anesthesia of the digits to touch, pinprick and squeezing.
Multi-unit afferent nerve activity (Paper V). In experiments on five subjects, affer
ent nerve activity was recorded from the right median nerve with percutaneously
inserted tungsten needle electrodes (Vallbo and Hagbarth 1968). The nerve was im
paled about 10 cm proximal to the elbow and multi-unit activity was recorded from
fascicles with cutaneous innervation territories including the tip of the index finger.
Step-load trials of the same type as described above were delivered in the proximal
and distal directions during standard hand position.
Multi-unit efferent activity (Paper I and II). This was recorded as myoelectric ac
tivity (EMG) using flexible silver-coated PVC-electrodes applied to the skin over the
bellies of the first dorsal interosseous and the abductor pollicis brevis muscles, i.e., one
intrinsic hand muscle contributing to the grip force and one of its antagonists. The
EMG signals were obtained by differential recording (6 Hz - 2.5 kHz).

Data collection and analysis
Data were collected and analyzed with a laboratory computer system using the
software SC/ZOOM developed at the Department of Physiology, Umeå University. The
force and accelerometer signals were sampled at 400 Hz and movement (position)
signals at 100 Hz (12-bit resolution). The accelerometer signal and EMG signals were
rectified and root mean square processed (rise and decay time constant 1 and 3 ms,
respectively) before being digitized at 400 samples/s. The load and grip force rates
were obtained using a symmetrical +/- 5 point numerical time differentiation. Meas
urements of grip force response latencies were obtained from single trial records by
assessing the onset of force changes from the force rate signals. In experiments involv
ing recording of multi-unit nerve activity, the neural activity was digitized at 12.8
kHz. Prior to the subsequent averaging synchronized to the onset of the load phase,
the nerve signal was first rectified and low-pass filtered (DC-100 Hz).
A number of measures were derived to analyze the performance of the subject
during the load trials as detailed in the RESULTS and DISCUSSION. For instance, a grip
force ‘modulation index9 was developed to assess the grip force adjustment to the
amplitudes of load forces. Likewise, recordings of movements and load forces were
used to compute various measures related to the compliance of the grip in the loading
direction.
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To prevent frictional slips at the digit-object interface the ratio between the grip
force and the load force must exceed a minimum ratio termed the slip ratio (Johansson
and Westling 1984). This ratio actually represents the inverse of the coefficient of
friction. Accordingly, one estimate of the safety margin for the prevention of frictional
slips is the difference between the employed grip:load force ratio and the slip ratio at
which the manipulandum would slip. The slip ratio was estimated from measure
ments of the grip forces and the corresponding load forces at accidental slips, or at
slips deliberately induced by asking the subject to slowly decrease the grip force while
the motor produced a constant load force (cf. Westling and Johansson 1984). Hence,
this ratio could be used to calculate the grip force at which the manipulandum would
slip at a given load force, which was termed slip force. Accordingly, the safety margin
to prevent slippage could also be expressed as the difference between the employed
grip force and the slip force.
Statistics. Numerical values of various measures were transferred to a statistical
program (FYSTAT) developed at the Department of Physiology, Umeå University.
Linear-regression analysis (least-square fit) and non-parametric statistics were used
(Siegel and Castellan 1988). In addition, multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA
and MANCOVA) using the software STATISTICA™ were run to evaluate effects by
independent factors on sets of dependent variables (Paper IV-V).

Results

a n d d is c u s s io n

General features of the employed ‘load-to-grip’ force sensorim otor
transform (Paper I)
While using the precision grip to restrain an object subjected to un
predictable load forces, human subjects obtained grasp stability by auto
matically adjusting the grip forces to changes in the load forces tangential
to the grip surfaces. This occurred despite no explicit instructions to re
spond with grip changes were given.
When subjects held the manipulandum prior to and between the load
trials (at zero load force) they spontaneously maintained a modest and
rather constant grip force, termed the ‘intertrial grip force’ (in Paper I
also referred to as ‘preload grip force’). During the load trials they auto
matically and parametrically regulated the grip forces to the changes in
the load force, although there was a time delay termed ‘g rip response la
tency’, between the change in load force and the initiation of the grip force
response. In parallel with these grip responses, reaction forces were pro
duced th a t prevented excessive displacement of the manipulandum in the
direction of the loading.
The intertrial grip force prevented slips during the grip response latent
period
Due to the inevitable delay between the onset of load increase and
the initiation of the grip force response, the strength of the grip forces
9
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used by the subjects when holding the manipulandum between load trials
may be critical for not losing the manipulandum, particularly during high
rates of load increase. Thus, during this latent period the intertrial grip
force solely determined whether or not the manipulandum would slip.
Load amplitudes of maximum 1 N were chosen in the step load trials
since pilot experiments indicated th at at higher amplitudes slips often
occurred in such trials (force rates > 30 N/s). As expected, with repeated
presentations of step load trials at these higher amplitudes, the subject's
counter strategy to prevent slips was to increase the intertrial grip force.
Thus, the magnitude of the intertrial grip force may reflect the subject's
preparation for an expected range of load forces (combinations of ampli
tudes and rates). Indeed, higher intertrial forces are used with more slip
pery m aterials when the friction at the digit-object interface is altered
(Cole and Johansson 1993).
Subjects produced ‘catch-up’ and ‘tracking’ responses to sustained ramp
load increases
Following the onset of an increase in the load force, subjects auto
matically increased the grip force observed as a distinct force rate pulse.
This ‘catch-up’ response (‘C’ in Fig. 2) to the increase in load force quickly
ceased the initial steep fall in the griprload force ratio induced during the
grip response latent period. Thus, it prevented slips which would have
occurred if the force ratio had further fallen to the slip ratio determined
by the friction at the digit-object interfaces. During prolonged load
phases, the grip force continued to increase in parallel with the load force.
By this ‘tracking’ response (‘T’ in Fig. 2) an approximately constant force
ratio was maintained providing a small but stable safety margin against
slips. This pattern of catch-up and tracking responses is similar to th a t of
the eye movements during smooth pursuit of a moving target when the
head remains stationary (Fuchs 1967). The catch-up response would cor
respond to the catch-up saccade and the tracking response to visual
smooth pursuit. As for the eye control, grip tracking of an insufficient
rate is interrupted by additional catch-up responses (Cole and Johansson
1993).
Subjects maintained approximately constant grip forces to sustained loads
As a consequence of these grip responses to the load ramps, at the
onset of the plateau phases the employed grip force had reached a value
th a t was approximately proportional to the load amplitude. This grip
force was then maintained at a rather stable level during the entire load
plateau phase.
10
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Adaptation to load force amplitude
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F igu re 2. A, B Grip force responses to distal loads at three different amplitudes:
1 N (dotted line), 2 N (dashed line) and 4 N (solid line). Load force rate 4 N/s. A
Load phase and beginning of plateau phase. C and T indicate the "catch-up" and
"tracking" responses. B End of plateau phase and unloading phase. C, D Grip
force responses to distal loads at three different force rates: 2 N/s (dotted line), 4
N/s (dashed line) and 8 N/s (solid line). Load force amplitude 2 N. Horizontal bars
indicate the period of the catch-up responses. Vertical line indicates in A and C
the start of load phases while in B and D start of unloading phases, respectively.
A—D Top traces show the grip force/load force ratio and the dashed horizontal
lines indicate the minimum ratio to prevent slips. Average data from single
subject (7 or 8 trials) synchronized at the start of the load phase (A, C) and at the
start of the unloading phase (B, D). (A and B adapted from Paper I, and C and D
from Paper II.)
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Subjects decreased the grip forces in response to declining load forces
After a delay following the onset of the unloading phase (during
which the load force fell to zero), the grip force decreased to the level used
prior to the onset of the load trials. This decrease was often characterized
by a smooth, nearly bell shaped rate profile suggesting th at the force
change was targeted for this level.
The grip force responses are param etrically adjusted to the rate
and am plitude of load forces (Paper I and II)
The grip response latencies were influenced by the load force rate
The latencies from the onset of load increase until start of the grip
force response decreased with increasing load force rate (Fig. 2 C). For
loads delivered at 2, 4, 8 and 32 N/s they were on average 174, 138, 108
and 80 ms, respectively. This inverse relationship between response la
tency and force rate could be explained by the grip responses being elic
ited after a minimum delay whenever a load force amplitude threshold
was exceeded. Thus, at higher load rates this threshold (0.19 N) would be
reached faster, which explains the shorter latencies observed for similar
loads in Paper V, compared to those recorded in Paper II. This difference
was probably due to the fact th a t the load was applied only to one of the
digits (index finger) in the experiments reported in Paper V. In addition,
for the fastest ramps (step loads) the load force rate was higher (about 32
N/s in Paper II versus approximately 70 N/s in Paper V).
The load force rate influenced the magnitude but not the shape o f the
catch-up responses
The amplitude of the catch-up response was graded in proportion to
the load force rate (Fig. 2 B), whereas its duration (0.2 - 0.3 s) and shape
remained approximately constant. Hence, sensory information th a t re
flected the initial force rate during the grip response latent period was
used in a predictive feed-forward manner to specify the rate of the initial
grip force rate pulse. Similar 'pulse height control policies' have been de
scribed for other types of isometric motor tasks (e.g., Freund and
Budingen 1978; Ghez and Vicario 1978; Gordon and Ghez 1987a).
Impulses of different sizes are achieved by linear scaling of the amplitude
of a common wave-form, which may represent a simplifying strategy to
rapidly scale the force output. The need of the nervous system to adopt
such strategies for controlling the many degrees of freedom the motor
apparatus exhibits has been cogently stressed on theoretical grounds
(Bernstein 1967) as well as in studies of motor behaviors (e.g., Grillner
12
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1975; Nashner 1979; Soechting and Lacquaniti 1981; Gordon and Ghez
1987a; Diener et al. 1988).
Despite the unitary appearance of the catch-up response it can be modified
during its course
Despite the unitary appearance of the catch-up response, it can be in
fluenced by sensory information entering after the onset of the triggering
stimulus, and at latencies considerably shorter than the time needed to
initially trigger the response. With brief load ramps (< 160 ms; at 8 N/s),
the amplitude of the triggered catch-up response was decreased compared
to its amplitude during longer lasting ramps at the same force rate. These
influences by the early termination of the ramp occurred at variable la
tencies which were shorter (minimum circa 45 ms) than the latencies of
the grip response to the start of the load increase (minimum circa 80 ms).
If the load ram p was term inated after brief durations (25 ms and 50 ms
ramps), this termination was not expressed in the motor behavior until
approximately the same point in time as for an 80 ms ramp. This sug
gested th a t there was an early contingent epoch during which afferent
information about the load could modify the motor output, i.e., starting
about 40 ms after the onset of the grip force response. Hence, the neural
networks regulating the grip force may continuously receive information
related to load changes but express this information discontinuously. In
line with this, due to the short duration of the load ramp, the catch-up
responses to the fast step load increases (about 20 ms, 32 N/s) were
smaller than those elicited by slower sustained 8 N/s load ramps.
These observations agree with other evidence in man th a t different
sensorimotor processes may account for initiation of motor actions versus
specification of response parameters (Cordo and Flanders 1989), and th at
these processes may be organized in parallel (Ghez et al. 1990). The addi
tional time for response initiation would allow evaluation of the afferent
pattern with reference to global task-related criteria using supraspinal
processing. In contrast, some regulation of an ongoing movement would
occur more rapidly through faster spinal reflex mechanisms adequately
preset to the task via supraspinal mechanisms. Early corrections of rapid
pulse driven movements have also been observed in other types of motor
tasks (Megaw 1974; Georgopoulos et al. 1981; Vicario and Ghez 1984;
Gordon and Ghez 1987b).
For load ramps lasting about 160 ms or longer a full size catch-up re
sponse was elicited. Hence, load ramps of intermediate durations
(approximately 160 - 250 ms) resulted in a catch-up response th at
brought the grip force above the strength necessary to match the load
13
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demands. Thus, an overshoot in grip force occurred before it decreased to
a lower level th a t was maintained during the plateau (see 1 N amplitude
trial in Fig. 2 A). With long lasting load ramps the catch-up response was
followed by the tracking response (see 4 N amplitude trial in Fig. 2 A).
Tracking responses
The characteristics of the grip tracking response have been less wellstudied than the catch-up response. The tracking response appears to rely
on data sampled more or less continuously. However, grip tracking of an
insufficient rate will be corrected by actions best described as additional
catch-up responses in a m anner similar to the way saccades punctuate
visual smooth pursuit to offset accumulated gaze errors (Cole and
Johansson 1993). This suggests th at short-term prediction plays a role in
grip tracking responses, just as in visual smooth pursuit (Lisberger et al.
1987), and in other aspects of motor control (e.g., Ghez et al. 1991;
Johansson and Cole 1992). That the tracking response goes on for some
0.2 s after ramp termination supports the notion th at it relies on a short
term prediction. Thus, this prediction may operate over a time span simi
lar to th a t of the catch-up responses. The tracking and the catch-up re
sponses may share a common control mechanism th at emits marked
catch-up responses only if there is a critical drop in the grip:load force
ratio. Indeed, this is seen during the grip response latent period and prior
to the ‘additional’ catch-ups during the tracking phase to offset accumu
lated tracking error (Cole and Johansson 1993).
An adequate safety margin was ensured during sustained loads by keeping
the grip force proportional to the load amplitude
The static grip force during the load plateau was linearly related to
the load force amplitude with an intercept close to the intertrial grip
force. Thus, the grip force increase during the load phase added to the
intertrial force in proportion to the load force (cf. Fig. 3 A). By this means
an approximately constant safety margin for the prevention of slips was
maintained independent of load amplitude. At the end of the plateau
phase the safety margins expressed as the fraction of the employed grip
force were 44 %, 40 % and 39 % at the 1, 2 and 4 N loads, respectively
(means for all subjects pooled). Similar values were obtained at the end of
the load phase, indicating th at the principal adjustment of the grip force
to the load took place during the load phase.
These safety margins were only slightly higher than those reported
for holding passive objects against gravity (cf. Westling and Johansson
1984). In both these studies there was a considerable inter-individual
variability (mean values ranged from 18% to 68 % in the present experi14
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F igure 3. A Intertrial grip force (grip forces at zero load) and static grip force at
the plateau phases of load trials at 1, 2 and 4 N amplitude, respectively, during
three arm support conditions. Solid and dashed lines (with SEM-bars) represent
normal and impaired digital sensibility, respectively. B—D Relationship between
initial grip compliance at load ramps of 4 N/s and responsiveness (B), grip response
latencies (C), grip force modulation index (D) during normal sensibility (solid lines)
and digital anesthesia (dashed lines). Symbols represented by SEM-bars refer from
right to left to the hand-, forearm- and no-support condition. Data from all subjects
and distal and proximal load directions pooled. (Trials without grip force responses
during digital anesthesia excluded in B and C.) (Adapted from Paper IV.)

ments, all loads pooled), although there was a consistency in grip strategy
within individual subjects. Hence, the efficiency of the regulation of the
grip force to the static load requirement during active and passive object
conditions seems similar.
Grip responses to unloadings were less precise than those to load increases
The grip response latencies of the unloading phases were influenced
by the rate of unloading in a manner similar to those of the load phases,
but the unloading latencies were nearly twice as long. The grip force rates
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were also influenced by the rate of load change, although less precisely
than during ramp load increases. Hence, the limited need of rapid and
precise grip responses to prevent slips during unloading phases was ap
parently reflected in the control of the unloading responses.
The control o f grasp stability heavily relies on digital afferent
inform ation (Paper III)
During the hand-support condition in which the movements during
the load trials were essentially limited to the index finger and thumb, the
control of the fingertip forces was severely impaired during digital nerve
blocks. There were often no discernible grip force responses to object load
ing (Fig. 3 B). If present, the grip force responses were weaker and dra
matically delayed (Figs. 3 C and 4) and the normal pattern of catch-up
and tracking responses was disrupted. For instance, rather than a track
ing response, there could be repeated grip force increases, each resem
bling a catch-up response.
During digital anesthesia the intertrial grip force was increased
compared to normal sensibility. This increase represented a necessary
strategy to prevent slips during the prolonged grip response latencies, yet
slips occurred more frequently than with normal sensibility. The weaker
grip responses to load increases during digital anesthesia together with
the higher intertrial grip forces resulted in a decrease of the grip force
modulation index. This was defined as the difference between the static
and intertrial grip force expressed as a fraction of the static grip force
(Fig. 3 D).
It was concluded that to initiate and scale the grip force responses
the subjects depended on digital afferent input related to the loading of
the manipulandum. Most likely, afferents from cutaneous mechanoreceptors located at the digit-object interface provided the most important sig
nals. Indeed, recent microneurographic recordings have demonstrated
th a t tactile input from the digits provides rapid and accurate information
about load force changes th a t occur in the present task, and therefore
could be responsible for both the initiation and the scaling of the grip re
sponses (Johansson et al. 1991). Receptors in hand muscles do not re
spond to load increases early enough to allow them to contribute to the
initiation and the initial scaling of the grip responses during normal sen
sibility conditions (Macefield and Johansson 1993); these respond during
load trials essentially after the onset of the subject’s grip response to the
imposed load. Joint and tendon receptors are much more sparse in the
digits than cutaneous mechanoreceptors (Johansson and Vallbo 1979;
Burke et al. 1988; Edin 1990), and are certainly less sensitive to mechani
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cal changes (e.g., changes in tangential load forces) at the object-digit
interface.
Interestingly, the grip force control during digital anesthesia im
proved a bit if subjects used a more flexed digital posture. This resulted
in a higher compliance of the grip in the loading direction, and thereby in
larger movements of the interphalangeal and metacarpophalangeal joints
during the load trials. These larger movements apparently generated
signals in mechanoreceptive afferents proximal to the anesthetized zone
which, in turn, could be used to a certain degree for grip control.
The impairments by digital anesthesia were more severe than those re
ported during manipulation of passive objects
The extensive impairment of the grip force control during digital an
esthesia found in the present study on active object manipulation, con
trasts with the more selective effects in tasks involving manipulation of
passive objects. In the latter tasks digital anesthesia mainly impairs the
adjustments of the force coordination to the friction a t the digit-objects
interfaces and delays the triggering of consecutive action phases
(Johansson and Westling 1984a; also see INTRODUCTION). Thus, even
though predictive control may play a prominent role also while restrain
ing active objects, it seems th at the grip control of active objects more
regularly relies on digital afferent input than while manipulating passive,
mechanically predictable objects. One obvious reason for this is th a t the
grip forces and load forces are largely programmed in a linked m anner
and are driven from the subject’s procedural memories while handling
passive objects, whereas in the present task the changes of the grip forces
are primarily driven by sensory information from the hand about the un
predictable load changes.
D igital versu s non-digital afferent control (Paper IV)
To further assess the possible use of input from non-digital mechanoreceptors during the load trials, three arm support conditions were
used to grade movements in tissues proximal to the anesthetized zone
caused by the loadings (Fig. 1 A-C). Specifically, the relationship between
the subjects’ performance and the initial grip compliance was analyzed;
the initial grip compliance was defined as the displacement of the
manipulandum prior to the subjects’ reactions to the load increase (cf.
pre-response stiffness Paper I-III). As expected, this compliance was
largest in the no-support condition and smallest in the hand-support
condition both during normal and impaired digital sensibility (Fig. 3).
During the hand-support condition, on average 71 % of the initial grip
17
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compliance was associated with a digital yield due to the compliance of
the fingertips and the interphalangeal and metacarpophalangeal joints.
The larger yield in the forearm-support condition was accounted for by
marked wrist movements and some forearm translations. Finally, in the
no-support condition the forearm translation increased dramatically and
thereby also the movement of the shoulder.
During normal digital sensibility the grip control was primarily driven by
digital afferent input
Regardless of support condition, during normal digital sensibility the
CNS most likely relied on tactile afferent signals to control the grip.
These signals would have been similar during all support conditions.
Larger movements of tissues proximal to the digits occurred in the fore
arm-support and no-support conditions compared to the hand-support
condition. However, the possible additional sensory input induced by
these larger movements did not appreciably improve the control, with one
exception: shorter grip response latencies to load increases were observed
in the forearm-and no-support conditions, but only for loads in the proxi
mal direction (i.e., in the 'non-default' load direction; see below) (Fig. 4).
Note, however, th at the response latencies were generally longer in the
proximal than in the distal direction. Nevertheless, inputs from non-digital afferents may under certain conditions facilitate the grip force re
sponses.
During impaired digital sensibility, signals in non-digital afferents can
provide some grip control, especially during favorable postural conditions
During digital anesthesia there was a significantly improved grip
control in the forearm- and no-support conditions compared to the handsupport condition. Essentially the largest difference in performance was
observed between the hand-support condition and the forearm-support
condition, where marked wrist movements were evoked. In the forearmsupport condition grip responses occurred more frequently (Fig. 3 B) and
at less prolonged response latencies (Figs. 3 C and 4). They were also
stronger (Fig. 3 A and D) and exhibited a pattern reminiscent of the
catch-up and tracking responses observed during normal sensibility.
Evidently load-related signals from non-digital mechanoreceptors can to
some extent drive grip responses during impaired digital sensibility.
However, in all support conditions the grip force modulation indices
were lower than with normal sensibility. In the forearm- and no-support
conditions the lower modulation was not due to weaker grip force incre
ments during the load trials, but due to higher intertrial grip forces (Fig.
3 A). In contrast, during the hand-support condition the marked depres18
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sion of the grip force modulation index depended on a combination of high
intertrial grip force and weak grip force responses. The grip response la
tencies were longer during digital anesthesia, although they were most
prolonged during the hand-support condition (Figs. 3 C and 4).
Sensorimotor transform during digital sensibility impairments
The afferent signals th at triggered the grip responses during digital
anesthesia could evidently not mediate adequate grip responses. Com
pared to normal sensibility, the grip force modulation in response to load
ing decreased, the pattern of catch-up and tracking responses was often
disrupted, and the grip response latencies were dramatically prolonged
and showed a high intertrial variability. There are several potential ra 
tionales th at could account for this degradation of the subjects’
performance. Compared to digital receptors, proximal receptors th at
mediated the occurring responses could have higher thresholds to load
force changes, which would partly explain the prolonging of the response
latency. Non-digital afferent signals providing load related information
may have originated in receptors of the joints, ligaments or muscles in
addition to skin areas proximal to the digits. For instance, modest flexion
of the metacarpophalangeal joint of the index finger causes strain
changes of the skin on the dorsal side of the hand which cutaneous
mechanoreceptors may respond to (Edin and Abbs 1991). If muscle
afferents accounted for the triggering of the grip response, increased grip
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response latencies can certainly be explained by the higher amplitude
‘thresholds’ of these afferents to the load ramps (cf. Macefield and
Johansson 1993). Little is yet known about the absolute sensitivity of
joint receptors to joint movements. However, higher thresholds alone
cannot easily explain the large intertrial variability of the response
latencies. Therefore, a more general explanation would be th a t the
pattern of afferents input simply did not contain enough information for
the control. In the hand-support condition, the non-digital afferent input
would have been essentially related to movements of the
metacarpophalangeal joints, whereas in the forearm-support and no
support conditions the better grip control agrees with a richer afferent
inflow due to larger load related movements, particularly of the wrist.
A related view would be th at with the distorted afferent pattern dur
ing digital anesthesia, the previously acquired sensorimotor transform
would be less functional. This is indeed suggested by the very high inter
trial variability of the grip response latencies (in addition to the latency
prolongation) and by the absence of tracking responses in the hand-support condition. Accordingly, during digital anesthesia much of the auto
matic character of the control was lost and an enhanced mental attention
was required to complete the restrain task. Much mental attention is ap
parently required to functionally reorganize the available sensorimotor
networks to allow these to transform the remaining pattern of sensory
inflow into purposeful reactive actions. This concept is in line with con
temporary views of the mechanisms providing automatic control of limb
movement and posture (‘reflex control’) as multi-input, multi-output sys
tems, whose input-output relationships depend on the goals and the state
(e.g., Lacquaniti 1992).
Load direction reveals body- and gravity-referenced intrin sic
task variables that tailor the grip responses (Paper V)
The purpose of paper V was primarily to assess if the consequences of
frictional slippage in various load directions were represented in the em
ployed load-to-grip sensorimotor transform. Accordingly, it was hypothe
sized th a t the grip response latencies would be shorter in potentially
more 'dangerous' load directions and the grip force safety margin th at
prevents frictional slips would be larger in these directions. The 'danger
ous' load direction would be distal when proximal and distal loads are the
only alternatives, because in the distal direction there are no other poten
tially available forces opposing the load than those related to friction. In
contrast, proximal loads could eventually be met by the palm. Thus, it is
more likely to lose an object subjected to external forces directed away
20
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from the palm instead of towards the palm. Similarly, for loads in the
ulnar-radial axis during a standard hand position, the 'dangerous' direc
tion would be in the direction of gravity since these loads are generally
opposed only by frictional forces while a load opposite to this direction
commonly would include friction plus gravity.
Indeed, in Paper IV it was noted that proximally directed loads gen
erated longer grip response latencies compared to distal loads. Likewise,
Jones and H unter (1992) showed th at the magnitude of the grip force re
sponses could be influenced by the loading direction with stronger forces
for loads in the distal direction. Moreover, gravity related param eters are
certainly represented in the control of other prehensile tasks (e.g.,
Johansson and Westling 1988a, b; Gordon et al. 1991a, b 1993; Lacquaniti
et al. 1992).
The grip response latencies were shorter for loads directed away from the
palm than towards the palm regardless of hand position
Loads in the distal direction generated shorter response latencies
compared to loads in the proximal direction (Figs. 5 A and C). This was
true for the standard hand position (Fig. 1 D), for the inverted hand posi
tion (Fig. 1 E) and for the horizontally rotated hand position (the distal
direction towards the trunk). Thus, in accordance with the hypothesis,
loads tending to pull the object away from the palm robustly generated
shorter grip response latencies than loads tending to push the object to
wards the palm.
The origin o f these changes in grip response latency was central rather
than peripheral
Recordings of multi-unit cutaneous afferent activity during step load
trials in the distal and proximal directions, respectively, showed no la
tency difference in the sharp increase in afferent activity evoked by the
load (Fig. 5 C). Yet, the latencies of the grip force response were longer
for proximal than for distal loads. Hence, these directional effects re
flected different central delays for triggering grip responses in the two
directions.
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Figure 5. Grip force latencies and safety margins during various loading
conditions. A, B Latencies of grip force responses to 1 N 'step' load increases
superimposed on a load plateau of 3 N. Symbols joined by lines represent
individual subject means; each subject is represented by the same symbol
throughout. Vertical bars indicate +/- SEM. A Distal (Ds), proximal (Ps), ulnar (Us)
and radial (Rs) loads during standard hand position. B Ulnar (Us, Ui) and radial
(Rs, Ri) loads during standard and inverted hand position, respectively. Note the
direction of load in relation to gravity. C Averaged multi-unit activity recorded
from cutaneous fascicles in the median nerve with tungsten needle electrodes
during step load trials. Note that the latencies of afferent responses were similar
for loads in the distal direction (Ds; thick lines) and the proximal direction (Ps;
thin lines), but the grip force latencies were prolonged for loads in the proximal
direction. The interrupted line of the grip force curves indicate mechanical
crossover effects on the grip force from the load stimulation. The apparent time
shifts between the grip force and its time derivative (grip force rate) are due to the
time differentiation procedure (see METHODS). D Static grip forces and the
corresponding slip forces in ten loading conditions. The shaded zone indicates the
safety margin to prevent frictional slips, i.e., the difference between grip and slip
forces. The slip force is the minimum grip force required to prevent slippage and is
proportional to the inverse coefficient of friction. Data from a single subject (means
+/- SEM). For abbreviations of loading conditions see Fig 1; Dr and Pr refer to
distal and proximal loads with rotated hand (Adapted from Paper V.)
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The grip responses were shorter for loads in the direction o f gravity than in
the opposite direction
In the standard hand position, the grip response latencies were on
average about 10 ms shorter for loads in the ulnar than in the radial
direction (Fig. 5 A). These latencies were similar to those obtained for
loads in the distal and proximal directions, respectively. Importantly, the
grip response latencies for loads in the ulnar and radial directions were
markedly changed when the subjects' hand was inverted: the latencies
remained shorter for loads in the direction of gravity (Fig. 5 B). With the
hand inverted, loads in the radial direction coincided with the direction of
gravity while the ulnar direction was opposite to the direction of gravity.
Hence, in accordance with the hypothesis, the direction of the load in
relation to gravity was represented in the sensorimotor transform.
The employed grip forces were influenced by frictional anisotropies at the
digit-object interface but not by the direction o f load
The magnitude of the employed grip forces could likewise vary with
the load direction. However, these varied with frictional anisotropies at
the digit-object interface rather than with the load direction per se (Fig. 5
D). That is, the friction could substantially vary with the load direction
during any given hand position but also with the exact grip configuration
which, in turn, could vary with the hand position.
The grip forces were adequately adapted to the current direction-de
pendent friction. This resulted in similar safety margins for the various
loading conditions. Hence, this did not support the hypothesis th a t the
safety margin against frictional slips would be larger for loads in the di
rection of gravity or in the distal direction away from the palm, i.e., in the
situations when the response latencies were the shortest.
The friction-related scaling of the grip force amplitudes was present
very early during the grip force response to the load increase. This indi
cates th a t information about the current friction was available already
prior to the grip response onset. It has recently been shown th at changes
in friction between trials due to shift of surface m aterial in contact with
the skin globally influence the employed grip forces, including the grip
forces used to hold the manipulandum prior to the load trials (Cole and
Johansson 1993). Hence, this scaling relies on information on the friction
acquired during the initial contact with the object (cf. Johansson and
Westling 1984; Johansson and Westling 1987).
However, a friction-related scaling of force magnitude with the load
direction prior to the loading would require th at information on friction
related to all potential directions was gained at the initial touch, i.e., as
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the contact area of the skin expanded radially (cf. Westling and
Johansson 1987). Indeed, this is plausible due to the high density of tac
tile afferents within the contact area of the finger pad th a t are
particularly sensitive to localized slips (Johansson and Westling 1987). In
addition, information related to the current load direction m ust have been
used to implement the direction dependent frictional scaling; e.g., re
sponses of tactile afferents to tangential loads (e.g. Knibestöl and Vallbo
1970; Westling and Johansson 1987; Srinivasan et al. 1990). However,
grip response scaling to the current friction could also have been achieved
after onset of load increase (cf. Cole and Johansson 1993; Edin et al
1992).
The notion o f a default response scaling
We interpreted the difference in grip response latency for loads in the
'dangerous' directions (away from the palm and for loads in the direction
of gravity) to reflect a default response preparation (cf. Favilla et al.
1990) for rapidly issuing a response to loads in these directions. The re
sponse latency during loads in the opposite directions (towards the palm
and opposite the direction of gravity) would be longer, since loads in these
directions would require implementation of a 'new' grip force scaling de
termined by the friction afforded by the actual load direction and also
require a different muscle activation pattern to produce the adequate
reactive forces. Hence, the notion of a default response preparation would
explain the latency effects. It would likewise be compatible with the idea
of a direction dependent frictional scaling of the force magnitude based on
frictional information obtained prior to the loading, at least for the de
fault direction. The default response directions are probably acquired
from manipulative experience during development, and chosen depending
on the direction the load would be opposed by the smallest forces, either
actual or potential.
This implementation process would be expected to be faster during
support conditions th at allow a richer sensory input from tissues located
proximal to the digits. Only for loads in the 'non-default' proximal direc
tion shorter latencies were observed in the forearm-and no-support condi
tions compared to the hand-support condition (Paper IV). Furthermore,
during digital anesthesia load direction had no significant effect on the
latencies and only small effects on the grip force magnitudes. This sug
gests th a t the mechanisms related to the proposed default response
preparation did not operate in absence of tactile input, i.e., when the in
formation on friction and load (including direction) was not available from
tactile afferents (cf. Johansson and Westling 1984a, 1987).
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Little is known about the CNS mechanisms involved in the
sensorimotor control of manipulation.
Unfortunately, little is yet known about the implementation, a t the
neural network level, of the specific sensorimotor control functions used
by primates in manipulative tasks. However, there is extensive evidence
th a t the control of grasping and manipulation, in general terms, relies on
distributed processes in the CNS, which engage most areas known to be
involved in sensorimotor control (e.g., Muir and Lemon 1983; Rizzolatti et
al. 1988; Pause et al. 1989; Espinoza and Smith 1990; Taira et al. 1990;
Colebatch et al. 1991; Wannier et al. 1991; Goodale and Milner 1992;
Picard and Sm ith 1992; Thach et al. 1992; Lemon 1993; Maier et al.
1993). These parallel processes may to some extent be responsible for
specific control functions such as selection of task-related sensorimotor
transforms, initiation of motor actions, and specification of various motor
command param eters.
Monkeys performing a restraint task comparable to th a t used in the
present work likewise automatically increase the grip force, with laten
cies as short as 50 - 100 ms, in response to sudden step load increases
(Dugas and Smith 1992; Picard and Smith 1992). Not surprisingly, both
the motor cortex and the cerebellum seem to be involved in this control.
An equal proportion of the cortical neurons responsive to the perturba
tions had proprioceptive and cutaneous receptive fields, although those
with cutaneous fields showed stronger excitation. For cerebellar neurons,
the majority of Purkinje and unidentified cerebellar neurons th a t re
sponded had cutaneous receptive fields, although some had propriocep
tive fields. Interestingly, during more predictable loading conditions, a
preparatory increase in the 'background' grip force (cf. intertrial grip
force) was observed along with changes in cerebellar activity suggesting
th a t cerebellum plays a role in anticipatory control (Thach et al. 1992).
Numerous lines of evidence indicate th at the primary motor cortex as
well as the pyramidal tract are of fundamental importance for the per
formance of fine finger and hand movements in primates, particularly
such as those involved in the precision grip (e.g. Lawrence and Kuypers
1968; Phillips and Porter 1977; Muir and Lemon 1983; D atta et al. 1989;
Evans et al. 1989; Schieber 1990). Furthermore, primary somatosensory
cortex (SI) appears to receive and process somatosensory information
used in the regulation of fine forces in prehension, but does not partici
pate in force initiation per se (Wannier et al. 1991). Pharmacological inac
tivation of SI (area 2) neurons causes deficits in precision grasping but
not in visually guided reaching or hand shaping (Hikosaka et al. 1985).
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Transcranial magnetic Stimulation (TMS) in humans during the task
studied in the present report further supports the notion th a t motor corti
cal centers are involved in the sensorimotor integration mediating grip
force responses (Johansson et al. 1994). However, these results strongly
indicate th a t the cortical influence occurs when the response is already
initiated (some 20 ms after its onset), which suggests a subcortical but
supraspinal origin of response initiation while the cortex probably regu
lates the already initiated response. Similar conclusions have been drawn
from recordings of electroencephalographic activity over the scalp overly
ing the motor area of the hand during this task (Macefield and Johansson
1994). Furthermore, the short latencies observed for the updating of the
catch-up response to early ramp termination indicate th a t a fast spinal
regulatory mechanism may also contribute to regulation of the ongoing
grip force response (Paper II). It is likely though th a t the engaged spinal
networks need to be adequately preset to the task by supraspinal mecha
nisms, perhaps corticospinal mechanisms.
C o n c l u s io n s
♦ While restraining an object subjected to unpredictable loading forces
using a precision grip, subjects automatically produce grip responses
to changes in the load forces tangential to the grip surfaces. The
various response phases are reactive in the sense th a t they are initi
ated or term inated after some delay following the corresponding load
changes. Hence, the central nervous system uses sensory information
related to the load changes to generate grip responses via a task spe
cific ‘load-to-grip’ sensorimotor transform th at operates automati
cally.
♦ Subjects select a transform th at matches the range of expected load
variations based both on the instructions and previous experiences of
various restrain tasks. The employed transform implies (i) the choice
of an adequate intertrial force to prevent frictional slips during the
grip response latent periods; (ii) a grip ‘catch-up’ response (ca. 0.2 0.3 s force rate pulse) followed by a ‘tracking’ response to sustained
load increases; (iii) maintained grip forces at static load forces; and
(iv) a grip force decline in response to a decrease in load force.
♦ Sensory information on the rate and amplitude of load force changes
automatically regulates the magnitudes of the grip forces. Informa
tion about the initial load force rate during the grip response latent
period scales the amplitude of the catch-up response in a predictive
manner, i.e., a stereotyped response trajectory is scaled to a desired
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force level according to a pulse height control policy. This is followed
by the tracking policy in which the grip force changes in parallel with
the load force to m aintain an adequate safety margin to prevent fric
tional slips a t the digit-object interface. Both these response compo
nents may be specified in advance and exploit short term predictions
of the rate of load changes. However, with erroneous predictions they
can be modified by sensory input related to the load deviation. The
latencies of the various grip responses suggest th a t their initiation as
well as magnitude depend on supraspinal control mechanisms, while
fast spinal networks may contribute to the regulation of already ini
tiated responses.
♦ Due to the association between these grip responses and load in
creases, the grip force will be approximately proportional to the load
amplitude also during static loads. By this means an approximately
constant safety margin for the prevention of slips is maintained in
dependent of load amplitude.
♦ Signals in cutaneous afferents from the digits represent the most im
portant sensory source in controlling the grip forces. With anesthetic
block of the digital nerves, the grip force adjustments to tangential
loads are both delayed and attenuated and totally abolished in some
conditions. However, non-digital sensory input related to load
changes may be used for some reactive grip control. Tests during
various arm and hand postures suggested th at afferent input related
to wrist movements caused by the loading are the most useful in this
respect. Interestingly, non-digital sensory input contributes little to
the grip force control during normal digital sensibility.
♦ Various observations indicate th at cognitive factors are represented
in the adopted sensorimotor transform. These determine choices of
intertrial grip forces and safety margin criteria for the prevention of
frictional slips. Similarly, the mechanisms th at provide grasp sta
bility are tailored to the various consequences of frictional slippage in
different load directions referenced to gravity and to the hand’s ge
ometry. For instance, shorter latencies of the grip responses were ob
served for loads in the direction away from the palm and in the
direction of gravity than for loads in the opposite directions. Such in
fluences by intrinsic task variables indicate th a t the input-output re
lations of sensorimotor transforms employed by manipulative tasks
cannot be captured by traditional concepts of stereotyped reflexes;
rather, they depend on the task and its intrinsic properties.
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